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Newest Warren City Hall is where Old Health Department building was. Meetings here offer quite a 

difference to early meetings.  As there were no roads you had to walk miles to attend. On April 3, 1837 

a number of citizens met at the home (a log cabin) of Louis Groesbeck to organize the government of 

the Township.[60] Restroom facilities were out back as pictured.  There was no running water or 

electricity.  At the bottom left is the actual Minda log cabin which was at 9 Mile and Ryan.
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Mayors and City Officials of Warren and Center Line

For a complete list of rulers, commanders etc see “Rulers and Public Officials” in my archive because it is 

almost a book in itself. Here are a few highlights:  Various Indian chiefs unknown names. Also Michigan a 

mass killing of most humans in mid 1600 under command of chiefs of Iroquois Nation.

Antoine De La Mothe Cadillac and his command of about one hundred men took over Detroit and lower 

Michigan.  I have a list of all French commanders.

British 1760-1796  The British flag flew over Michigan for thirty-six years from 1760-1796 and off an on 

until after the war of 1812.  1760 Major Robert Rogers. I have a list of all British commanders which 

followed.

Note Henry Hamilton the hair buyer was the British Lieutenant Governor of Detroit in 1779 This position 

was higher than simply the post commander. The above men were actually absolute dictators. De Peyster 

hanged a woman. Hit a person with his cane and had a person trampled. In 1763 (Farmer 171) Hamilton 

hanged people in 1776.  In late April 1763 Ottawa war chief Pontiac called a grand council of the 

tribes in the vicinity of Detroit and urged them to join him in an attack upon the British fort.  Although the 

British thought they were in control they actually just controlled the area along the river and fort.  Actually 

the Indian chiefs had the real power in the state until most Indians left by 1818 when Macomb County and 

Warren governments were formed.  In 1815 there were probably 40,000 Indians in the State of Michigan.  

By 1825 30,000 and by 1880 only 10,141.

Americans hoisted the American Flag in Detroit July 11, 1796 but the killing was not over.

American Commanding Officers over the Detroit Area (Farmer 227) There were over 25 commanders over 

Our area from 1796-1818 Here are a few notable names:  1796, July 12, Colonel John F Hamtramck, 1796, 

Major-General Anthony Wayne,  1813 October, Colonel Lewis Cass became our boy Governor. 1815 

January 1 to February 4 Colonel Charles Gratiot.  In 1812 General Hull ordered Fort Dearborn evacuated. 

Chief Blackbird at the head of a five hundred-man Pottawatomie and Winnebago ambushed the retreating 

party.  One bloodthirsty young warrior slipped into a covered wagon and beheaded twelve children. Mrs. 

Heald's black slave, Cicely, was one of two women killed while fighting to save the young ones. Heald was 

wounded but alive. Wells was not so lucky. His head was cut off and his heart eaten by the chiefs who hoped 

to gain some of his courage. Despite Heald’s efforts to ransom the survivors, more were killed after the 

battle. Others remained Indian prisoners for almost a year. Paraphrased from 

http://www.galafilm.com/1812/e/events/ftdearborn.html

In January 1813 Red Coats and Indians under Tecumseh surprised and captured or killed almost a 

thousand American militiamen on the River Raisin. This was the bloodiest battle in Michigan history. 

They destroyed an entire US Army.  In 1813 hundreds of soldiers died from diseases at Detroit during the 

fall and winter of 1813. British Colonel Proctor learned that his military position was hopeless and ordered 

all public buildings in Detroit burned and the city evacuated. Battle of Put-in-Bay, was fought on 10 

September 1813, in Lake Erie off the coast of Ohio during the War of 1812. Nine vessels of the United 

States Navy defeated under command of Oliver Hazard Perry and captured six vessels of Great Britain's 

Royal Navy. With lake Erie free of the British General Harrison now with 2,500 troops attacked the 

British and The Indian chief Tecumseh was killed. “William Henry Harrison Sr. (February 9, 1773 –

April 4, 1841) was the 9th President of the United States (1841), an American military officer, and the 

last president born as a British subject.  On October 29 1813 President James Madison appointed 

Lewis Cass governor of the Michigan territory a position he was to have for 18 years. (Willis F Dunbar 

218)

General Andrew Jackson, known to his men as "Old Hickory." managed to beat the British in the 

Battle of New Orleans on Jan 8, 1815. Events in Europe had actually resulted in the Treaty of Ghent being 

signed Christmas Eve 1814. (Willis F Dunbar 222)  But settlers were still being killed by Indians near 

Detroit so Governor Cass organized a company of volunteers in Sept 1814.  On Oct 9 1814 General 

McArthur arrived with 700 mounted riflemen to protect the city. In 1818 Macomb County was formed. 

From this year to present we have records of public officials rather than rulers or military leaders.  I have a 

list of all Township supervisors in above named document.
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Mayors of Warren

Arthur J Miller Jan 1 1957 1961

Louis Kelsey Jan 1 1961 April 1961

William (Bill) Shaw April 1961 – April 1967

Ted Bates April 1967 - April 1969, April 1969 - Nov 7 1971, Nov 8 1971 – Nov 12, 

1973-19 81

James R Randlett Nov 7 1981 – Nov 8 1983, Nov 5 1965

Ronald L Bonkowski Nov 6 1985- Nov 3 87, Nov 3 87 – Nov 6 91, Nov 6 91-Nov 7, 

95.

Mark A Steenbergh Nov 7 1995 Nov 2 99, Nov 2, 99-Nov 8 03, Nov 8 03-Nov 10, 

2007

James Fouts Nov 10, 2007-Present In his first remarks he stated that this city 

government will be by the people and for the people and that his decisions would be 

based on what was best for the community. He quoted President Truman who justified 

decisions by asking will it benefit the average citizen.

Civil Servants  First Warren City officials   January 1, 1957 Mayor Arthur J Miller, 

Clerk Hildegarde Lowe, City treasurer William A Shaw. City Council President Louis 

a Kelsey, Harold Stilwell, John Dunn Sr, Irving Little, Frank Runey, Harold Perry. Ed 

Kenney. Judges John Kelsey and Edward Gallagher. Department Heads Police 

commissioner Stanley Hamacher, Fire commissioner William Burr, Director of Public 

Service C P McGrath, Controller Clarence Steinhauser, Assessor Earl Tallman, City 

attorney Howard Snapp, DPW N. D. Eckstein, Water Thomas Butcher, Sewage 

Disposal Floyd Vermette, Building John McMath, parks and Recreation John Holland.

1959 Mayor Arthur J Miller, Clerk Hildegarde Lowe, City treasurer 

William A Shaw. City Council President Louis a Kelsey, Harold Stilwell, Frank 

Runey, Harold Perry. Orvylle Young, Norman Hill, Verne Boewe. Judges John Kelsey 

and Edward Gallagher. Fire Commishioner Joseph Adler, Sewage disposal Louis 

Kifer. Parks and Recreation Frank Cosgrove.

1961 Jan-April Mayor Louis Kelsey, Council President Norman Hill.

1961 Mayor Willian Shaw, Clerk James Gray, Treasurer Ted Bates. Council Roy 

Gruenberg, Harold Stilwell, Harold Perry. Orvylle Young, Kingsley, Howard Austin, 

Arthur Woodhouse, Charles Fox, Orba Underwood. Judges Edward Gallagher and 

Verne Boewe. Changes in departments: Water Division Harrison DeMott, City 

Attorney Kenneth McAlpine, Building Division John Becher, Police Commissioner 

Marvin Lane, Fire Commissioner William Burr.
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Center Line becomes a village. The little farming 

community wanted to have more services than the 

township was providing so they decided to form a 

village. 1925 Center Line became a village. The first 

village president was Bernard Wolfe in 1927.  In 

December of 1935 the Village of Center Line’s citizens 

voted to become a home rule city and the first mayor 

was Dr. Russel E. Lynch. 1935 - 1942. Who brought 

your historian into the world. 

Mayors of Center Line

R. L Isbister 4/6/42 4/1/46

J. L Eisele 4/1/46 4/5/54

A. G. Hazen 4/5/54 4/4/60

J. L Eisele 4/4/60 4/6/64

S. Okros 4/6/64 12/30/68

P. J. Tranchida 1/13/69 11/3/81

M. A. Zielinski 11/3/81 11/8/93

L. J. Nardi Jr. 11/8/93 11/4/97

M. A. Zielinski 1997 - 2009

David Hanselman 2009-2015

Robert Binson 2015 to present
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2018 UPDATE Center Line Officials

City of Center Line City Council

Binson Bob, Mayor City of Center Line

Reid James, Mayor Pro Ten City of Center Line City Council

Lapham Ron, Council Member City of Center Line City Council

Harenski Peter, Council Member City of Center Line City Council

Moeller Richard, Council Member City of Center Line City Council

Hames Heather Director Library Recreation Dept City of Center Line

Champine Dennis, City Manager/Clerk City of Center Line

Pockrandt Janice, Deputy Clerk City of Center Line

Knapp Mark, Finance Director/Treasurer City of Center Line

Pinch Roger, Building Inspector City of Center Line

Myszenski Paul, Public Safety Director City of Center Line

McKinney Gary, Superintendent City of Center Line

Champine Dennis E. Director Development Authority City of Center Line

Polombo Salvatore City of Center Line Chairperson Development Authority City of Center Line

Jones Clyde Downtown Development Authority City of Center Line

Chakur Nicholas, Downtown Development Authority City of Center Line

Haney Russell, Board Member Downtown Development Authority City of Center Line

Sauger Marvin, Board Member Downtown Development Authority City of Center Line

Ornsten Jan, Board Member Downtown Development Authority City of Center Line

Motyka John, Board Member Downtown Development Authority City of Center Line

McCandliss Glen, Board Member Downtown Development Authority City of Center Line

Easter Phil Center Line Board of Education

Shimer Gary Center Line Board of Education

Vickers Darrell Center Line Board of Education

Gasowski Gary Center Line Board of Education

Newman Henry Center Line Board of Education

Pietrzyk Karen Center Line Board of Education

Harenski Shelley Center Line Board of Education

Kaltz Eve Superintendent Center Line Public Schools

Pauling Sue - Director of Communications Center Line Public Schools
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City of Warren 2019

St. Pierre Cecil City of Warren Council President

Warner Steven District 4 Council Secretary City of Warren

Boccomino Robert District 5 Assistant Council Secretary City of Warren

Sadowski Keith District 2 Councilman City of Warren

Colegio Kelly At- Large Mayor Pro Tem Councilwoman City of Warren

Scott Stevens Councilman City of Warren

Ronald Papandrea District 1 Councilman City of Warren

2020James Fouts    Mayor          

2021

Current Warren City Council

Mayor Pro Tem / Council President Patrick Green Mayor Pro Tem(At Large)

586-524-1315  green@cityofwarren.org

Council Vice President Garry Watts (District 4)

(586) 215-2222 gwatts@cityofwarren.org

Council Secretary Mindy Moore (District 3)

586-703-5177 mindy@cityofwarren.org

Council Assistant Secretary Jonathan Lafferty (District 2)

586-804-9156 jlafferty@cityofwarren.org

Council Member (At Large) Angela Rogensues

586-209-4964 angela@cityofwarren.org

Council Member (District 1) Ron Papandrea

586-925-2580  ronpapandrea@gmail.com

Council Member (District 5) Eddie Kabacinski

(586) 339-4772  ekabacinski@cityofwarren.org
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Favorite Stores and Places
Many have already been pictured on previous pages but there are many 

more and I need pictures of them.

Heroes Internet Pub was Great

Looking for more pictures
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Center Line and Warren’s Greatest Pub
was Hometown Heroes Coffee and More by Daniel Snyder.  This was a place on Van Dyke just North of 10 

Mile Road which had good food (Soups, Sandwiches, Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Specials Coffees 

including the specialties Cappuccino etc., Teas, juices, pops, smoothies, malts, ice cream dishes and more) 

but no alcohol.  It was a place which welcomed all ages, had games for all ages, video games, several stand 

alone arcade games, and a projector and screen for group Internet games.  It had music and TV screens and 

lots of room visitors could spread out. There was a stage, piano and amps for the Friday night music shows. 

There was lots of table and bar room and lounge couches and chairs.  Many events were held there (local 

library, Concerts, Political rallies, Informational forums, meetings, game clubs, etc.) 

It was also a historical and art gallery and a music emporium with live music events over the year and a half 

time frame that it existed. It was in a double store wide end location, the former location of Dad’s Place 

restaurant which had gone out of business.  The factors that ended this wonder place were: Rent of $4,000 a 

month (one has to sell a huge amount of food and coffee to pay this and pay the help)  The landlord refused to 

allow a sign up on the shopping center sign, the city would not allow a sign on Van Dyke and limited the size 

of the building sign, people driving by on Van Dyke or 10 mile did not notice it was there so did not stop to 

purchase.  Several businesses in this part of the strip mall were closed and this was at the end so there was no 

foot traffic, the building was set far back, the area had lots of senior citizens who did not frequent pubs or 

coffee shops, millennials also do not frequent coffee shops.  In spite of several ads Dan placed in Warren 

Weekly very few families stopped there.  But those of us who did go there often found it the most welcoming 

and useful place.  As a historian I met several local people and obtained some local history.  People also 

found it was a great place to meet others and invited friends. We need places like this as our community lacks 

public all age meeting places that restaurants, bars do not provide.  Seeing he did not have enough customers 

to pay the bills Dan tried many things, even wanted to switch to a single wide store front with less rent but the 

cost of putting a kitchen etc. was just too much. It had opened in early 2018 and closed August 31 2019 due 

to lack of business and high rent.  Everyone was saddened. There is no replacement for this wonderful, 

friendly place to meet others. Thanks Hometown Hero's and to the family and staff who gave it their all and 

were so nice. We miss you already and forever.
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Our Flag stands for Freedom with Liberty and Justice for All 

with Freedom of Speech and other Human Rights.



Warren area Honor Roll those who gave their lives in the service.

John W Kingscott is buried in Warren Union Cemetery. He was an early Warren township official and was listed in the official 1850 US 

Census as a US soldier. In those days the life of a US soldier was often one of suffering and sacrifice. That is why he should be listed on a 

historical stone. Otherwise he will be forgotten.  The marker with these heroes names on it was stolen by vigilanties. (Much of the 

following research was done and Transcribed by Robert and Cheryl Allen.)

Benson Ira F. Priv A 22 MI Inf. 8/21/1862 6/1/1864 1 9 10 Sterling Warren buried in Warren Union Cemetery    There were also other 

Benson brothers in the Civil War.

Berger Nicholas B. Nov 6, 1840 (Ger) Enlisted in Company G 52d Pennsylvania Infantry July 9, 1963. Mustered July 9, 1863. Mustered 

out Sept 1, 1863. Location not stated. There was a 52 Pennsylvania unit that served for a 3 year period. There was also a militia unit 

designated the 52 Penn Infantry which was organized on July 9, 1863 and was mustered out as a unit on Sept 1, 1963.

Cole William L Burn March 1840 (NY) Enlisted in 23 Independent Battery, New York Light Artillery, Nov 23, 1861 at Niagara County

NY for 3 years at age 22. Mustered Nov 25, 1861. Re-enlisted Jan 1, 1864. Mustered out July 14, 1865 at Fort Porter, Buffalo, NY. 

According to special veteran census of 1890, this veteran suffered from diarrhea as a result of service in war. In addition this veteran's 

soldiers home record indicated that he suffered from some level of deafness also. This veteran died in the Soldiers Home, Grand Rapids, 

MI. D 1927.  

Cook John N B. Aug 14, 1823 (Ger) Enlisted in company G 14th MI Infantry, March 26, 1864 at Sterling, for 3 years, age 40. Mustered 

March 26, 1864. Wounded in action at Jonesboro, Georgia, Sept 1, 1864. Transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps. Discharged on Surgeon's 

certificate of disability at Indianapolis, Indiana, June 16, 1865 from Company F 17th regiment, Veteran Reserve Corps. Widow Margaret 

filed  9/8/1892. Cook or Koch. The pensioner's roll of 1883 lists a wound on the left hand, also suffered deafness. D Aug 20, 1892.       

Cooley, Oscar PvtG 20 IL Inf. 1/1/1862 2/16/1863 1 1 16 from Warren Research is in progress. 

Crawford James M B. Nov 30, 1824 (NY). Enlisted in company I 8th MI Cavalry April 10, 1863 st Sterling MI, for 3 years, at age 38. 

Mustered April 23, 1863, Transferred to Company F July 20, 1865. Mustered out at Nashville Tenn Sept 22, 1865. According to special 

veteran census 1890 he suffered from rheumatism and heart disease as result of the war. D Jan 31, 1912. The marker with these heroes 

names on it was stolen.

Eckstein Frederick B. July 3, 1810 (Saxony) Enlisted in Battery H 1st MI Light Artillery Oct 21, 1861 at Detroit for 3 years at age 44. 

Mustered Dec 24, 1861. Discharged for disability at New Madrid, MO Aug 1862. Widow Mary filed request 1/28/1891. Record of service 

lists Extine. The pension of record is under surname of Eckstein. Pension record also indicates service in Co A 2nd Veteran Reserve 

Corps. D Nov 12, 1890.                                Hartman, John from Warren Lost a thumb.  

Gamble Benjamin C B. Jan 15, 1843 (Eng) Enlisted in Company H 2nd MI Cavalry Sept 15,1861 at Warren for 3 years at age 19. 

Mustered Oct 2, 1961. Discharged for disability (gun shot wound in right leg) at Detroit  Jan 15, 1864. Widow Isabella filed request 

2/23/1900. Guardian Isabella Trudell filed 10/5/1903. D Feb 6, 1900.

Gamble, Charles U.S. Sol. from Warren-Sterling. He might be buried at Warren Union Cemetery. Needs more research.  

Halsey, Silas was a Civil War soldier and was an early businessman in Warren Township. The Macomb County Military Index  shows 

Halsey, Silas E from Civil War Army source MRGAR. It appears that this Silas may be buried in Warren Union Cemetery.  

Has family is buried in Warren Union Cemetery including his wife so it is highly probable that he is also buried here.

Heiple, Jacob PvtH 2 MI Cav. 9/1/1861 10/1/1862 1 1 0 Sterling Warren is Buried at Warren Union Cemetery.   

Hoard Levi B. June 24, 1807 (NY). Enlisted in Company L, 8th MI Cavalry, as wagoner, Feb 28, 1863 at Chesterfield for 3 years at age 

44. Mustered April 23, 1863. Discharged on surgeon's certificate for disability at Camp Nelson, Kentucky, Aug 4, 1864. This veteran 

probably shaded the truth when enlisting. From birth date, as indicated by his cemetery headstone, he would have actually been about 52 

or so when enlisting. In addition the 1860 federal census lists him as being B. about 1808 and lists his age as 52. D Jan 20, 1888. Is buried 

in Warren Union Cemetery.    Jacob, Charles PvtH 41 IL Inf. From Warren. Is buried in Warren Union Cem..  

Kidd Charles PvtH 8 OH Inf. 1861 1861 3 Warren Warren suffered Deafness. Research in progress. Other Kidd family members are

buried at Warren Union Cemetery. It is possible he may be buried here also.  He has not shown up at any other local cemetery.

Lorenz Ernst B. June 27, 1832 (Ger). Enlisted in Company H, 2nd MI Cavalry, as Corporal, Sept 3, 1861 at Erin, for 3 years at age 28. 

Mustered Oct 2, 1861. Promoted Sergeant March 1, 1862. Discharged at expiration of term of service at Nashville, Tenn Oct 22, 1864. 

Record of service list him as Lorenze, Ernest. D March 22. 1912. 9/20/1862 9/20/1865 Is buried in Warren Union Cemetery. 

Metro Joseph Priv K 8 MI Inf. 2/1863 5/1863 Warren Some family is buried at Warren Union Cemetery he is probably buried here.

Moor William PvtG 16 MI Inf. 3/28/1865 7/8/1865 3 0 20 From Warren-Roseville. Research in progress.  

Opfer Frederick Priv A 1 MI Art. 5/31/1861 5/31/1864 3 0 0 from Warren-Fraser. His granddaughter gave me his papers to photograph. 

He had a farm at 13 Mile Road near Hayes.

Pereira Manuel J B. Jan 20, 1843. (OH). Enlisted in Company L 8th MI Cavalry as Corporal Feb 28, 1863, at Lenox for 3 years at age 19. 

Mustered April 23, 1863. Transferred to Invalid Corps Jan 15, 1864. discharged at Indianapolis Indiana Aug 1865 from Company G 17th 

Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps. According to veteran census 1890, this veteran suffered from having right ear injured. D May 2,1919. 

He is buried in Warren Union Cemetery.  

Smith, John PvtI 3 MI Inf. 4/4/1865 4/4/1866 1 from Warren. Might be buried in Warren Union Cemetery as there are other relatives 

here.  More research needs to be done. But he has not showed up at any other local cemetery. We need to find Smith family members.  

Stanley James M. Priv A 22 MI Inf. 4/5/1865 8/25/1865 3 20 from Sterling- Warren. Suffered Chronic Diarrhea. There are Stanley

family members buried at Warren Union Cemetery. He might be buried there also.  The marker with his name on it was stolen.

Tatro Francis B. about 1843 (MI). Enlisted in company H 2nd MI Cavalry, Sept 3, 1861 at Warren for 3 years age 18. Mustered Oct 2, 

1861. Transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps April 10, 1864. Widow Loretta filed request 12/3/1883. According to pensioners roll of 1883 

he was wounded in left hand as a result of the war. D Oct 19,1883. 10/11/1864 3 1 8 Warren  

Van Fleet Theodore F. Is not buried at Warren Union Cemetery. B. June 23, 1842 (Pruss). Enlisted in company A, 22d MI Infantry
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Aug 11, 1862 at Pontiac for 3 years at age 20. Mustered Aug 14, 1862. Taken prisoner at Chickamauga, Georgia Sept 20, 

1863. Died while a prisoner of war Sept 18, 1864. Pension request filed by father 9/17/1879. D 1864 Researchers state 

Considering where this veteran died, the headstone for this veteran may be a memorial headstone.

Gies Henry B about 1819 (Ger) Detroit MI enlisted in company H, 5th Mi Cavalry, Aug 11, 1862, at Detroit, for 3 years, 

age 35. Mustered Aug 30, 1862. Honorably discharged at Detroit July 3, 1865. Pension request filed by vet 7/2/1885. Died 

indigent. D Dec 5, 1895 Does not have a stone anywhere. 

Abbey, Otto J is buried at Warren Union Cemetery. US Army WWI B. Aug 4, 1890 died Aug 13, 1976. 

Blondeel, Kamiel Son of Charles and Elodie Blondeel, of Warren, was B. in Belgium, April 21 1898. He entered the service 

at Camp Custer November 2, 1917. Killed in action in France, October 17, 1918, while serving with Company H, Seventh 

U.S. Infantry. Buried in Plot G, Row 25, Grave 18, Meuse-Argonne American Cemetery, Romagne, France. The marker 

with his name on it was stolen.

Gietzen, William Ferdinand Son of Nicholas Gietzen of Warren, was B. February 23, 1896. Served with the 128th Infantry 

Regiment, 32nd Infantry Division. Died August 29, 1918. Buried in Plot D, Row 40, Grave 18, Oise-Aisne American 

Cemetery, Fere-en-Tardenois, France. The marker with his name on it was stolen.

Grimms, Edward W B. Sept 16, 1890 Died Jan 25, 1919. Died in Service. This stone is in Warren Union Cemetery This 

soldier may have been forgotten in the rolls but is remembered here. It appears he is buried here as his family put up a 

marker.  But no one knows if there is a body under it.      Jannus, Roger W. Was B. December 25, 1886, and enlisted in the 

service April 1917. He was transferred to the air service, and was killed at Issoudun, France, September 4, 1918. The marker 

with his name on it was stolen.

Reid, Neil Warrenner 1899-1918, He was the first Macomb County soldier to be killed in France in World War I. Son of 

James Melvin and Mary Warrenner Reid, was B. at Warren June 15, 1899. He enlisted with the 31st Regiment Michigan 

National Guard September 21, 1917. He was transferred to Company G, 126th Michigan Infantry, 32nd Division, and was 

made Corporal. He was killed in action in France August 2, 1918. 

Stevens, Ormal Dewey Son of Ormal B. Stevens and Sarah Stevens of Warren, was B. December 3, 1898. He enlisted with 

the U.S. Marines in January, 1918. Was trained at Parris Island, S.C., where he became sergeant. He was sent to France in 

May, 1918, and died from wounds received in the battle of the Marne, July 19, 1918. He is buried in Warren Union 

Cemetery. 

Thimian, Edward W.Son of John and Anna Thimian, was B. August 18, 1892, at Warren. Entered the service at Camp 

Custer July 13, 1918 and died there October 13, 1918. He is buried in Warren Union Cemetery. 

WWII soldiers   listed here all have documentation through military records. Also see Macomb County Military Index. 

WWII soldiers buried at Warren Union Cemetery and listed on this stone are Hugh Alexander, Lloyd F Reddick,  Peter C 

Mistopolous Feb 2, 1926 Aug 14, 2003 46-50  Served in WWII     Merrill Stevens L 1912 1975 18-13 east  WWII veteran 
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The following information was researched by Mike Grobbel. I quote Mike Grobbel.

"Paul Gordon Hazen was the son of Adelbert G. Hazen (Center Line Mayor, 1954-1960) and his wife, the former Leona Borsekowski. 

Paul was born on Sept. 7, 1944 and in 1965 he was drafted into the U.S. Army. On Dec. 4, 1965, SP4 Paul Hazen began a tour of duty 

in South Vietnam that ended on Sept. 23, 1966 when he died of multiple fragmentation wounds suffered during hostile action. He was 

the first Center Line soldier to die in the Vietnam war." 

According to the National Archives Casualty list ( the source ) found by Mike Grobbel the following soldiers died as a result of the 

VietNam War.

Butler Gerald Eugene Pfc Marines Center Line Mi 20dec69 S.Vietnam 11jun50

Cahill Daniel Francis Sgt Army Center Line Mi 24feb69 S.Vietnam 16nov47

Gorbe Vaun Arlen 1lt Army Center Line Mi 05oct70 S.Vietnam 07jan47

Hazen Paul Gordon Sp4 Army Center Line Mi 23sep66 S.Vietnam 07sep44

Barber Richard Joseph Pfc Army Warren Mi 07may70 S.Vietnam 10feb49

Blandino Howard Etr2 Navy Warren Mi 29jan70 S.Vietnam 17jun48

Carrier Albert Joseph Iii Sp4 Army Warren Mi 22aug69 S.Vietnam 27may50

Chase Russell David Pfc Army Warren Mi 04feb68 S.Vietnam 03may45 

Cline Robert Louis Pfc Army Warren Mi 04jan68 S.Vietnam 08jan47 

Colatruglio Robert F Wo Army Warren Mi 20jun70 S.Vietnam 10mar48

Enos Robert Raymond Jr Sp4 Army Warren Mi 14jan71 S.Vietnam 07dec50

Falk David John Ssgt Army Warren Mi 20apr70 S.Vietnam 05mar48

Farro Stanley Dale Sgt Army Warren Mi 07feb69 S.Vietnam 14may48

Givens David Jerry Pfc Army Warren Mi 31aug69 S.Vietnam 20dec48

Green Kenneth Gerald Sp4 Army Warren Mi 03dec68 S.Vietnam 15aug47

Korean War 1950 – 1953  Killed 54,246.USA , 1609 Michigan boys were killed.

Barker John G Army Pfc 19300000 Unknown Macomb 19500901 Y

Bryan William J Army Pvt 19270000 Unknown Macomb 19510901 Y

Burd Joseph Coleman Army Pfc 19300000 Unknown Macomb 19520907 Y

Dahnke Earl W Jr Army Pvt 19320000 Unknown Macomb 19500710 Y

Deforest Benjamin C Army Pfc 19320000 Unknown Macomb 19511106 Y

Deforest John R Army Pvt 19310000 Unknown Macomb 19500917 Y

Esposti Enzo Army Cpl 19310000 Unknown Macomb 19510531 Y

Faust Thomas Owen Marine Corps Pfc 19300226 Memphis Macomb 19520921 Y

Fey Eugene L Army Pvt 19280000 Unknown Macomb 19520621 Y

Glasscox Fletcher Army Cpl 19300000 Unknown Macomb 19521124 Y

Gorman Frank G Jr Army Cpl 19310000 Unknown Macomb 19501130 N

Harder Norwood Henry Army Pvt 19230000 Unknown Macomb 19501203 Y

Higbee Kenneth J Army Pfc 19270000 Unknown Macomb 19520206 N

Hubert William F Army Sfc 19280000 Unknown Macomb 19510330 Y

Jordan Cecil F Army 1lt 19160000 Unknown Macomb 19520205 Y

Khula Paul D Army Pfc 19280000 Unknown Macomb 19510726 Y

Kinzer Harold A Army Pfc 19310000 Unknown Macomb 19521101 Y

Lane Robert V Army Pvt 19320000 Unknown Macomb 19500720 Y

Lewis Harry Alfred Army Pfc 19250000 Unknown Macomb 19510603 Y

Manzel Richard J Army Pvt 19340000 Unknown Macomb 19521111 Y

Mcclellan Donald E Jr Army Pvt 19330000 Unknown Macomb 19501211 N

Medley Fred Jr Army Pvt 19300000 Unknown Macomb 19500907 Y

Miklovich Leonard J Army Cpl 19310000 Unknown Macomb 19500904 Y

Milam James T Army Cpt 19200000 Unknown Macomb 19500905 Y

Miller Donald C Army Cpl 19310000 Unknown Macomb 19530703 Y

Miller Thomas F Army Sgt 19290000 Unknown Macomb 19511012 N

Morgan Vern A Army Pfc 19320000 Unknown Macomb 19530624 Y

Pattison Orlando R Army Pvt 19310000 Unknown Macomb 19500725 Y

Petluk Nicholas A Army Pfc 19300000 Unknown Macomb 19501202 N

Phillips Charles A Army Cpl 19310000 Unknown Macomb 19500905 Y

Snay Elmer Louis Army Pvt 19311216 Unknown Macomb 19500720 N

Sutton William F Jr Army Pfc 19270000 Unknown Macomb 19511209 Y

Toth John R Army Cpl 19280000 Unknown Macomb 19500816 Y

Wardzinski Fred R Army Pvt 19290000 Unknown Macomb 19530714 Y

Warner Norman C Army Pvt 19300000 Unknown Macomb 19500720 Y

Yax Bruce J Army Cpl 19290000 Unknown Macomb 19500811 Y

Youngblood Charles Army Pfc 19300000 Unknown Macomb 19500802 Y

Zawlocki Richard Casmere Marine Corps Pfc 19310403 Utica Macomb 19501208 Y
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Griggs Edward Louis Iii Pfc Army Warren Mi 23feb69 S.Vietnam 05feb49

Gross Alan Harry Cpl Army Warren Mi 23may70 S.Vietnam 06feb50

Guenther William Richard Sgt Army Warren Mi 06sep68 S.Vietnam 09dec47

Gulla Dennis James Pfc Marines Warren Mi 03feb69 S.Vietnam 16mar49

Heyer Walter Earl Jr Pfc Army Warren Mi 14sep69 S.Vietnam 11may49

Hoglund Michael August Sgt Army Warren Mi 10nov67 S.Vietnam 24nov46

Hollingsworth Richard Lee Sgt Army Warren Mi 09jan66 S.Vietnam08aug31

Hoover Roger Joseph Pvt Marines Warren Mi 01dec67 S.Vietnam 19may48

Jacobs Richard Allen Pfc Army Warren Mi 27aug67 S.Vietnam 10dec48

Jarvis Jeremy Michael Maj Air Force Warren Mi 03apr78 N.Vietnam 05nov41

Keller Charles Henry Ii Capt Army Warren Mi 23jun69 S.Vietnam 22jul37

Kupiec Thomas Mark Sp4 Army Warren Mi 17dec68 S.Vietnam 24may47

Lane Alan Cpl Army Warren Mi 13may67 S.Vietnam 14apr46 

Livingstone David Michael Pfc Army Warren Mi 02nov69 S.Vietnam 23dec50

Lyden Dennis M Pfc Army Warren Mi 05mar66 S.Vietnam 07jan46 

Marchlewicz Arnold M Pfc Army Warren Mi 24oct68 S.Vietnam 30mar49

Miller Eugene Stuart Capt Army Warren Mi 23may70 S.Vietnam 15aug44

Nabozniak Myron Richard Sp4 Army Warren Mi 24sep70 S.Vietnam 02apr45

O Connor Garrett Timothy Pfc Army Warren Mi 09may68 S.Vietnam 02jan49

Olsen Donald Bryan Pfc Marines Warren Mi 12feb68 S.Vietnam 02mar49

Petela Thomas Joseph Pfc Army Warren Mi 14may70 Cambodia 16feb50 Radziecki Michael Anthony Pfc 

Marines Warren Mi 21jan69 Vietnam 14oct47

Reyes William Lcpl Marines Warren Mi 05jul68 S.Vietnam 22mar48

Ricci Gerald Cpl Army Warren Mi 12feb67 S.Vietnam 27nov46

Rogalla George Henry Cwo Army Warren Mi 02nov70 S.Vietnam 08dec49

Skoviak Ronald Frank Cpl Marines Warren Mi 08oct63 S.Vietnam 03aug41

Sosnoski Ronald Francis Sgt Army Warren Mi 19jul68 S.Vietnam 29aug45

Thompson Neil Stewart Cpl Army Warren Mi 02mar68 S.Vietnam 23apr47

Utriainen Gary Albert Sgt Army Warren Mi 11jun70 Cambodia 07jan51 

Villamor Roman Rozel Jr Lcpl Marines Warren Mi 31mar67 Vietnam 10aug47

There were many more who died (nearly 60,000) or are missing in action (2,255) from all over our country.   

War on Ismc Terrorists Americans killed from Warren area and a few nearby
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This space for more of our heroes
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Nov 28, 2011 Federal agents arrested Faisal Shahzad, 30, a naturalized United States citizen from 

Pakistan, for driving a car bomb into Times Square on Saturday evening in what turned out to be an 

unsuccessful attack. The United States attorney general, Eric H. Holder Jr., said Times Square was 

“milliseconds” away from “s casualties” in Saturday’s attempted bombing.. 
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August 3, 2011 A new study released today by the 

Center for Media and Democracy (CMD) shows 

that, despite rosy statements about the bailout's 

impending successful conclusion from federal 

government officials, $1.5 trillion of the $4.8 

trillion in federal bailout funds are still 

outstanding.

This massive effort is in stark contrast to the 

mere $2 billion the Treasury has spent to 

directly help homeowners stay in their homes. 

With housing prices continuing to falter and the 

United States approaching 9.2 million 

foreclosure filings since the beginning of 2008, 

HAMP can be described as nothing less than an 

abject failure. MUCH OF THIS IS BECAUSE 

BANKS ARE REFUSING TO HELP CUS-

TOMERS AND ARE PROFITING BECAUSE 

OF THE BAILOUT WHILE FORCING PEOPLE 

OUT OF THEIR HOMES.

CONGRESS LIED TO US

The bill was supposed to be 700 billion but now it 

is discovered that they actually spent much more

and on top of that borrowed the money from China 

and now Americans are paying interest on these 

billions. As a result the USA is actually now 

financing China's military.

But the real killer is that the US National Dept is 

now over 15 Trillion dollars. That is $133,731 

per each taxpayer. And worse the interest we are 

paying to rich bankers is 3.7 trillion dollars. No 

wonder the bankers are rich. And most of them 

pay very little taxes. Congress has WAISTED 

OUR MONEY and gone into dept to foreign 

bankers. 

EXECUTIVE PAID 1 MILLION WITH OUR 

MONEY

A Securities and Exchange Commission report 

that showed AIG executive David Herzog 

having received upwards of a $1 million bonus.

Nov 2008. This was with our taxpayer money.

$86,000 FOR HUNTING TRIP
AIG executives took $86,000 of taxpayer money 

for an English hunting trip to kill rabbits.

$440,000 for a week-long retreat
Then in Sept 2008 AIG spent $440,000 for a 

week-long retreat at a lavish California resort.

Meanwhile they are throwing families out of their 

homes and the government is paying them to do 

that with taxpayer money.

BANKERS GETTING BIG BONUSES
Other bank executives of other banks were also 

receiving multiple thousand dollar bonuses. with 

taxpayer money and most rich bankers pay very 

little in taxes.

So the tax payers bailed out the banks and are now 

billions in dept and one would think the banks 

would be grateful. No instead the bankers have 

raised the interest rates on our credit cards and 

continue to throw families out on the street and 

profit from it with taxpayer money.

Who has done this?

the US Congress and Presiden320
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Freedom isn’t Free
Wars appear to be the chief occupation of 

humans. If you appreciate your freedom and 

way of life thank a veteran. Families living in 

our area had members like mine that had fought 

in the Revolutionary war, the American Civil 

War, World Wars I and II, Korea, Vietnam, 

Desert Storm and Iraq. My dad was in the 

Normandy invasion and saw many die. I served 

in the VietNam era. Both St Clement Cemetery 

and Warren Union Cemetery have our local 

veterans buried there. Center Line has a street 

named after Paul Hazen who died in Vietnam.

Clem Grobbel fought in Russia. See the story on Mike Grobbel’s wonderful website. http://grobbel.org/ 

7,484 women served in South Vietnam, Nearly 60,000 Americans died because of it. 2,650 died from 

Michigan. Many state that it was a terrible waste of lives of our young people and over a Trillion dollars 

of our taxpayer money much of which went to profiteering corporations like Halliburton who made 39 

Billion in profits from this war. Over 8600 Americans have died in the just last few years due to war and 

as an observer I must comment that it appears that there is no end in sight. 

We need to find better ways to handle disagreements than killing each other. We must be strong and 

ready to fight. Warning: Many Americans have an attitude that it not their responsibility to defend our 

country. They have the “I don't care” attitude. My Opinion-suggestion (I am a college professor.) Every 

able-bodied young person should be required to spend some time serving our country. They could get 

training in a vocation and do public service work during that time to pay for their education. It could 

build needed maturity discipline and responsibility in youth. That could solve a lot of problems both for 

the young person and for the local community. The burden of maintaining the peace and freedom should 

be borne by all. Many of us veterans are fed up those who dodge their responsibility and our youth are 

becoming a nation of obese couch potatoes who are unable to even defend their community in times of 

need. 

History of Wars in our Area For Thousands of years mankind has lived here. 

Although their main occupation was survival in the wilderness their secondary occupation seems to have 

been warfare against other tribes. They often did not speak each others language and so could not 

negotiate a truce or talk their way out of danger. Not understanding each other the spear or knife took 

command rather than words. There were thousands of 603 killings and butcherings. They often ate the 

heart of their adversary. They showed no mercy. They killed and tortured and took slaves. There was no 

rule of law rather just the rule of brute force. There were times of peace but they could never be sure 

when or where another tribe would attack. Would you want to live during that time? 

With the arrival of Europeans in the 1600s a lot of things changed but not the fact of wars. Soon the 

Indians had knives, tomahawks, swords and guns. Both the French and English bought scalps and gave 

the Indians scalping knives and firewater (whiskey) They told them that the other Europeans, Indians 

and settlers were against them and wanted their land. They gave the Indians license to kill and steal the 

settlers belongings including pots, guns, valuables, crops and livestock. There was an increase in tribal 

warfare and killing of settlers from 1600 to 1800 in Michigan. Michigan was a dangerous place for a 

settler until after 1818. Thousands of Settlers and Indians were killed. Both were nearly annihilated from 

SE Michigan.

US American Revolutionary War 1775-1783 221,000 mobilized, 36,000 died in 

action or from wounds, illnesses or accidents. over 12,000 wounded, 16,000 POWs. US Civil War 

1861-1865 Total Mobilized 2,456,000. Dead 360,022 North, 258,000 South. Wounded 455,175. POWs 

426,000 
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US Civil War 1861-1865 Total Mobilized 2,456,000. Dead 360,022 
North, 258,000 South. New studies show even more died. Wounded 455,175. POWs 426,000 

Spanish American War 1898 Casualties 69,292 
58,949 from disease, 1,282 from combat. POWs 30,000 

Philippine Insurrection 1898-1902 220,000 Mobilized,

24,064 Killed. 200,000 died of Disease/Hunger 

World War I " The War to End All Wars" 1914-1918 

Over 65 million people mobilized, 8 million people killed, 21 million 

wounded, 7,750,919 POWs. From Military and Civilian War Related Deaths Through the Ages 

Matthew White a researcher historian states the actual count was 15,000,000 

http://users.erols.com/mwhite28/warstat1.htm Heronoius Engleman for whom Engleman street was 

named was a civil war veteran.  See Appendix for more details.

World War II "A war to end all wars" 1937-1946 Killed 

404,997 USA, 55,000,000 killed total
Mobilized 178,048,566. Deaths over 16,000,000 combat, Civilian deaths 6,300,000. POW deaths 

1,500,000. From Military and Civilian War Related Deaths Through the Ages Matthew White a 

researcher historian states actual count was 55,000,000 and he has detailed breakdown at 

http://users.erols.com/mwhite28/warstat1.htm

At least 12 Million of innocent civilians were tortured and killed even women and 

children by the Japanese.

Korean War Mobilized 5,720,000. Killed 54,246.USA 135,000 

also killed in China. Wounded 103,240. POW deaths 8,000 From Military and Civilian War Related 

Deaths Through the Ages 

Vietnam Era Needless Deaths and Suffering? 1964-1973 Almost 9 million 

service personnel were mobilized, at least 58,253 were killed some may still die 

of their wounds yet. 53,303 were physically wounded. Thousands were mentally wounded. There are 

591 American POWs. Many more will die of Agent Orange effects. From Military and Civilian War 

Related Deaths Through the Ages Nearly 600,000 other people died. I served during this time

Operation Desert Storm 1991 Mobilized 540,000. Killed 269 
Wounded 357 POWs 23 Somalia Killed 18. Wounded 70 Rwanda 1995 Killed 1,050,000 Update on 

American casualties from current attacks http://www.icasualties.org/oef/ 

Over 10,000 Americans murdered.[170] Plus 56,422 

Americans were wounded in this in a War on Terrorists 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/War_on_terror

physically injured and it is still ongoing. Also we know that many bare psychological damage which for 

many has led to suicide back home . Only when you count the mentally wounded and family misery 

caused by these wars can you begin to see the 609 human cost. Even one life is too many! Check CNN 

website below for updates http://www.cnn.com/SPECIALS/war.casualties/ he last time I went there the 

site had an issue with loading I ask were either The Iraq or Afghanistan worth even one American life? 

See appendix for more details
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Notable People in our local history Partial 1. See bigger Who’s Who 25 books.

This is only an introduction because the main work is the Who’s Who which consists of an entire book

So here is just a few of the many hundred listed in the Who’s Who. See Index

This includes pioneers, public officials, community leaders, farmers, mayors, soldiers, veterans, in fact anyone who was 

anyone that accomplished at least something is or will be in the Who’s Who of the Warren-Center Line Area. And if I 

missed anyone just e-mail me at wecare@dogoodforall.today

So here are a very few listed here in abbreviated one line form whereas the Book Who’s Who sometimes has more than 

one page on a person. Usually submitted by the family or written by that same person. If you want to be in this Local 

Who’s Who which is going to Library of Congress and will be in local libraries just send me a bio.

Here are a selected few outstanding persons out of hundreds. Listed in our Who’s Who.

Abel Warren our earliest close settler of record. Was so loved they named the Township after him.

Sarah Warren his wife. They moved here from Covington NY where Daniel Stewart lived.

Several unknown soldiers buried at Warren Union Cemetery. The marker was stolen by grave robbers

Many soldiers who served in various wars and also some of our earliest settlers massacred by killers.

A soldier grabbed a grenade and tossed back to the enemy at great risk to himself saving 9 men.

Arthur Anderson Fireman, Fire Chief. Risked his life many times.

Spc. James Lawrence Arnold killed in Iraq 2007

Alice Z… The the Angel of St Clement For public service beyond the call over many years. anonymous

Richard Joseph Barber killed in Vietnam given BRONZE STAR

Howeard Blandino killed in Vietnam

Kamiel Blondeel killed in France. Marker with his name was stolen by the grave robber gang in 2011.

Gerald Eugene Butler killed in Vietnam

Daniel Francis Cahill killed in Vietnam given BRONZE STAR

Albert Joseph Carrier III killed in Vietnam given BRONZE STAR

Russell David Chasse killed in Vietnam given BRONZE STAR

Robert Louis Cline killed in Vietnam

Robert F Colatruglio killed in Vietnam given BRONZE STAR

Warren Firefighter Charles Consigney killed 1944 putting out a Barn fire

Robert Raymoned Enos Jr killed in Vietnam given BRONZE STAR

David John Falk killed in Vietnam given BRONZE STAR

Stanley Dale Farro killed in Vietnam

William Ferdinand Gietzen killed in France. Marker was stolen by the grave robber gang in 2011.

David Jerry Givins killed in Vietnam

Vaun Arlen Gorbe killed in Vietnam given BRONZE STAR

Kenneth Gerald Green killed in Vietnam given BRONZE STAR

Edward Louis Griggs III killed in Vietnam given BRONZE STAR

Edward W Grimms died in service no one bothered to record his history.

Alan Harry Gross killed in Vietnam given BRONZE STAR

William Richard Guenther killed in Vietnam given BRONZE STAR

Dennis James Gulla killed in Vietnam

David Hanselman for outstanding community service over many years.

Paul Gordon Hazen killed in Vietnam 

Walter Earl Heyer Jr killed in Vietnam given BRONZE STAR

Michael August Hoglund killed in Vietnam 

Richard Lee Hollingsworth killed in Vietnam 

Roger Joseph Hoover killed in Vietnam 

Richard Allen Jacobs killed in Vietnam given Valorous Service Medal

Roger W. Jannus killed in France. Marker was stolen by the grave robber gang in 2011.

Jeremy Michael Jarvis fixed win crew all lost body still missing POW-MIA

Charles Henry Keller II killed in Vietnam given SILVER STAR AND BRONZE STAR
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Notable People in our local history Partial 2. See bigger Who’s Who 25 books.

Cpl. In Chul Kim killed in Iraq 2004 Marker was stolen by the grave robber gang in 2011.

Thomas Mark Kupiec killed in Vietnam

Alan Lane killed in Vietnam

Peter L… for outstanding community service over many years. Wants it anonymous.

Jeffery Lee Ledford killed in Vietnam

David Michael Livingstone killed in Vietnam

Dennis M Lyden killed in Vietnam

Arnold M Marchlewicz killed in Vietnam given BRONZE STAR

Cpl Gentian Marku killed in Iraq 2004 Marker was stolen by the grave robber gang in 2011.

Arthur Miller first mayor of Warren

Eugene Stuart Miller killed in Vietnam given BRONZE STAR

Warren Firefighter HENRY K MORAN 1942-1973 involved in a car accident

Myron Richard Nabozniak killed in Vietnam given BRONZE STAR

Gerald Neil first historian got me started with mimeographed history told me to carry on if I wanted

Garrett Timothy O Connor killed in Vietnam

Donald Bryan Olsen killed in Vietnam

Thomas Joseph Petela killed in Vietnam

Michael Anthony Radziecki killed in Vietnam

Police Officer Edward A Rea died in 1969

Neil Reid Warrenner died in France

William Reyes killed in Vietnam given SILVER STAR

Gerald Ricci killed in Vietnam given BRONZE STAR

George Henry Rogalla killed in Vietnam given BRONZE STAR

Ronald Frank Skoviak killed in Vietnam

Norman Smith Fire Chief Center Line Risked his life many times.

Larry Snow well decorated war hero. Several stars among others 

Ronald Francis Sosnoski killed in Vietnam given BRONZE STAR

Ormal Dewey Stevens killed in France.

Daniel Stewart Taught me to care and love and write down history.

Edward W. Thimian died in the service. A psychic visitor told me how he died. Yes.

Neil Stewart Thompson killed in Vietnam

Gary Albert Utriainen killed in Vietnam given BRONZE STAR

Theodore F Van Fleet died as a prisoner of war during the Uncivil War

Roman Rozel Villamor Jr killed in Vietnam

Sergeant Christopher M. Wouters Warren Police Detective killed in 2000

Anonymous threw himself on a M bomber extinguishing the bomb on an airplane about to land in Detroit possibly saving 

hundreds of lives.

Two US Marines on guard duty as a truck pulled up no way of knowing that the driver was a M suicide terrorist. Everyone 

else ran but the Marines tried to stop him. Both died in the explosion.

Two other Marines stopped a 10 year old M girl whose father had put a suicide bomb vest on her. They were able to get 

the dangerous vest off of her and saved everyone including the child. These are real heroes. We veterans salute them. Help 

us veterans stop the grave robbers from stealing memorials.

See The Warren Area Who’s Who book for hundreds of people with names and stories. You can be in there also. Just send 

a bio to wecare@dogoodforall.today
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Heroes since Vietnam. The totals were 4,550 American military in Iraq, 2401 Afghanistan plus 3793 

and 3937 American civilians working there plus 3,000 on 9-11 that is over 10,000 Americans 

murdered.[170] Plus 56,422 Americans were wounded in this in a so-called War on Terrorists and it is 

still going on today.  We had more of our young people killed last week.  Plus there were other 

American deaths around the world from terrorists or the American humanitarians and journalists 

killed. Then there are thousands afflicted with PTSDs and lives and families destroyed due to it. Were 

thousands of our young people murdered so the rich could get richer and corporations make billions? 

(Halliburton). They couldn’t even name the enemy, Islamic terrorists. However many observers have 

made the observation that the other real enemy was “Greed” that puts getting more money, power and 

profit ahead of human lives. They violated the “Human expectation that Humans are Humane. 

Because there was absolutely no need to send armies overseas. Mainland USA was not threatened. We 

needed better security at home, not to make wars overseas. There was no need to destroy hundreds of 

cities in other countries and murder thousands of people. Our planed war caused destruction and the 

loss of thousands of innocent lives. Then the corporations like Halliburton could with no bid contracts 

rip off the American people by raking in billions in profit from taxpayer money to provide services at 

excessive prices and to rebuild those cities and infrastructure. That plan worked with the rich and 

corporations, we call war profiteers costing US taxpayers almost 6 Trillion dollars. Oh and then they 

borrowed money from China, other countries and wealthy bankers. This resulted in the US taxpayer 

being saddled with an enormous dept and paying increasing interest to the wealthy and allowing 

China to finance its military from US money. What? Crazy but true. Who did this. Answer 

congressmen taking bribes from corporations and bankers. At what price? Thousands of our American 

young people. A few are shown below. 
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Over 10,000 Americans murdered.[170] Plus 56,422 Americans were wounded in this in a War on 

Terrorists https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/War_on_terror

Because of Islamic terrorism.  And there is no end in sight!
How many more deaths of our young people will it take before we learn from history?
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Recent casualties.

It has been discovered it is difficult to get current information as it may be being 

withheld which is common during current wars. You hear of local families suffering loss 

of a soldier but yet unless you got the name it often becomes nearly impossible to find 

quickly.

I am hoping that We just got lucky and have had none recently.

Michigan has had 65 of its young people killed in the war in Afghanistan. 160 died in the 

Iraq War. As of 2018. We have lost some in Syria and other places but again it is hard to 

get names and where they were from until considerable time passes. Here is one site that 

at least gave me names.

(https://www.michiganradio.org/post/65-number-michigan-soldiers-killed-war-

afghanistan )

Here are a few close by casualties.

Army 1st Lt. Todd Lambka, 25, of Fraser died Aug. 1, in Paktika province from injuries 

suffered when an improvised explosive device detonated. Lambka was assigned to 1st 

Battalion, 28th Infantry Regiment, 4th Infantry Brigade Combat Team, 1st Infantry 

Division at Fort Riley, Kan.

Army Spc. Kyle McClain, 25, of Macomb County's Shelby Township, died Aug. 1, in 

Salim Aka. McClain was assigned to 1433rd Engineer Company, 507th Engineer 

Battalion, 177th Military Police Brigade in Kalamazoo.

Army Staff Sgt. Matthew J. Leach, 29, of Ferndale died June 26 in Kandahar, 

Afghanistan. The cause of death wasn't immediately announced. He was part of the 

1/334th Regiment, 1st Brigade, 104th Training Division based in Fraser.

U.S. Casualty Status is a daily update of casualties published by DOD for OEF, OIF, 

OND, OIR, and OFS. http://www.defense.gov/casualty.pdf Yes great for numbers but no 

names or where they were from.

archives.gov has great old casualty list nothing new. Tried searches for casualty list 

current years all failed. However I will post newer Warren casualtys here when 

discovered.
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THESE ARE some of OUR 8,000 YOUNG PEOPLE WHO DIED 

NEEDLESSLY.  Over 3,000 more died as a result of the Islamic 

attack on 9-11. Over 8,000 Americans have been murdered with 

32,000 Americans wounded since then. There have been thousands of attacks 

by Islamists (worldwide) since 9-11 which was the second attack on the WTC. The first was on 

2/26/1993 when 1000 were injured.  The Quran orders them to kill non-believers in many[120]

verses. Verify it for your yourself.  Here are a few: 2:189-191, 9:5, 9:11-14, 9:57, 47:4, 9:29, 

3:84, 66:7, 8:66, 2:216, 4:89, 8:60, fight 2:193, 2:222 and more. You can verify this yourself.   

They are promised to go to heaven if they die in an attack. And this has been an accepted[118]

practice started by their founder and approved and continued by their leadership for 1400 years, 

continuing into the present. This is why there are so many suicide attacks and killings. For more 

information and list of actual attacks see http://thereligionofpeace.com We also have 

documented proof in historical records of many killings and abuse of women and girls.[119]

Please stop the killing, abuse of women and girls, servitude and oppression.

Here are the 

children 

killed by the 

Islamic attack 

on The 

Boston 

Marathon.

[121]
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There is a lot more to go in these first 600 summary pages but since many people don’t get past the 

first 100 we wanted to as least mention some of what we should learn from History.  

Contemporary History

This is not an old useless dead history this is a modern history 

that people can learn from. 
Recent history is often more important than old time history because of the rapid advancement of 

technology and of change which is accelerating. ( Remember I teach about Technology at the College 

level.) Also threatening now is the growth of Big Brothers around the world including the USA. For 

those of you who are winking an eye at this you had better wake up and look at China today. Big 

Brothers are in every citizens life big time and affecting their lives and even taking their lives. 

We had better learn from history or we are doomed to repeat stupid mistakes 

from the past. Here are a few things we might consider: 
Too many people have been killed or otherwise died needlessly and with needless pain and suffering.  

And the same for thousands of species of animals.  When we lose millions of species, like what is 

happening now, it will affect our source for future drugs and antibiotics as they often the source. Also 

as Peter, Paul and Mary often sang “How many deaths will it take”…to know that “TOO MANY 

PEOPLE HAVE DIED?” We have lost over 8,400 of our young people in Afghanistan and Iraq 

needlessly because we did not learn from history and they are still being killed there recently in this 

cesspool in a useless wasted war now going on 20 years.  

Was it worth even one of our young persons lives?  

There are much better ways to solve problems than killing each other such as diplomacy, discussion, 

fact finding, mediation, science and even games or perhaps just get out of the cesspool.

Also people are dying every day because they cannot afford medications or treatment because 

medical corporations are demanding excess profits with CEOs being paid many millions while 

people die. But if we look at history that problem has been solved in about 30 other countries which 

are even poorer than us.  They have successful good universal health care. We need to end corporate 

favoritism and corporate welfare and not reelect congress members who support it.

We know that when weapons are created, they are too often used. The Doomsday clock shows that 

mankind is just seconds away from mankind’s total extinction thru nuclear warheads and nuclear 

winter that Dr Carl Sagan warned us about. We need work together to prevent our extinction. 

We need to use science not ignore it to solve problems. Science, caring, cooperation and wise 

management have done more for mankind than anything else. We need more research into prevention 

and cures for diseases and antibiotics because the bad bacteria are becoming drug resistant faster than 

we are finding new antibiotics. And we need to find ways to stop bad viruses. 

Humans need to understand each other particularly in emergencies. We need a common language 

that is easy to learn for all of the world’s people. See page 190 about the solution using the 

scientifically developed International Vocabulary of which you already know 2000 words and in 10 

minutes a day you could become fluent in this language and be able to understand people in 120 

countries. Also it is an easy college credit as it is so easy to learn.

We have been able in America to create ample for all and abundance for all.  Just go to a Walmart.  

They have almost everything most people want and need except affordable health care, housing, cars 

and a basic income (which we will need when the bots with automation replaces the most common 

jobs which they are starting to do now.) The problem is the Rich the greedy and the corporations are 

hogging the profits (needlessly because they are already very rich) If they just paid workers living 

wages everyone would prosper even more.  And it would be a win win for all.

We can learn from mistakes. We can together find better ways of doing things and share them and 

improve things. 

Visit my Improving Things for All Think Tank group on Facebook. Your ideas are welcome and 

needed. 
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Warren’s Oldest Indian and Pioneer Cemetery was used for fill dirt.
In the 1800s there were no grave stone makers in Warren There were no funeral homes. The body was laid out at 

the family home for friends to see. Sometimes a coffin was constructed but that depended if there were planks 

available and someone who had a saw and was skilled enough to make one. Many were buried without a casket or 

marker on the farm as there were few cemeteries around. Families often did not have money to pay for a cemetery 

lot. Often several family members died within a short time due to diseases we now have cures for such as scarlet 

fever, cholera, diphtheria, typhoid fever, small pox, etc. Both the 1854 St Clement and 1845 Warren Union 

cemeteries appear to be preceded by the Bidell-GreenWeier Indian Cemetery but no one knows and it is not 

important. This was located west of Bunert and North of Martin. Here is a foto. During construction of Briarwood 

School a skull and other human bones were discovered. (Per Tri City Progress 4 14-1967) In May of 1969 children 

playing in the school playground discovered more human remains. Imagine the look of shock on the teachers face 

when they brought the remains into the classroom. One contractor dug a load of dirt for fill dirt and dropped it off 

on someone’s property. The homeowner receiving the fill dirt saw human remains and called the police who 

contacted the contractor. Imagine asking for fill dirt and getting human remains dropped off in your driveway. The 

funeral director William Duross told historian Wesley Arnold that Theuts, Greens, Hessels, and Schoenhers were 

probably buried there. So it was for sure a pioneer cemetery.  He removed around 40 remains which were placed in 

three cement vaults and buried in the Mt Clemens Clinton Grove Cemetery.

Mt Olivet (opened in 1888) down Van Dyke, Mt. Elliott opened in 1841 but to farmers in Warren village that was 

a long trek with wagons especially if the weather was bad or in the Winter. The St Clement Cemetery is located on 

Engleman east of Van Dyke. The first known recorded burial was in 1854. Staff members of many cemeteries 

have stated and records show 451 child and 299 adult burials before 1898 of which only 28 markers now show a 

child burial. That gives a ratio of 1.5 child burials for each adult. There were 17 scattered years when there were 

about twice the children buried than adults. 5 years had about three times the child burials. One year had 12 times 

and one year 4 times. This is from their records and is verifiable. The biggest problem was that records were not 

kept.
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Warren Township had four cemeteries Warren Union, St Clement 

and Bidel-Green-Bunert-Indian near Bunert and Martin. Bidel

ended up in a school yard with children digging up remains and 

human remains being dumped as fill dirt.  Wesley Arnold has 

written 16 books about above three cemeteries. Detroit Memorial 

Cemetery with mostly Detroit residents came later. The old 

cemeteries have some interesting epitaphs: Behold and see as you 

pass by, As you are now so once was I, As I am now you soon 

will be, Prepare thyself to follow me.  Use time wisely waste it 

not, As soon this to Will be your lot.  This could be at Brookside 

Cemetery.  I have indexed 7 cemeteries.

Morehead Charles Adair 1865 age 24 inscription unreadable 

now, but it may have said  Do good while there is still time before 

it is too late.

Denison David A W 8m GONE SO SOON

Hope is the guiding star, that lights the path of all. 

Be thankful for what you got “Life” 

Died from creating a text message while driving.

Tomorrow is the most important thing in life It puts itself in our 

hands and hopes we've learned something from yesterday.

See the archive for more.

There were no Police officers for most of the history of this area.  It 

was rule by brute force.  In 1818 when Macomb County was 

formed an office of sheriff was created.  He had under him deputes, 

justices of the peace and locally elected constables who assisted the 

Sheriff. In the early 1920s the Sheriff established a Warren branch 

office with one and sometimes two regular officers and a few 

special deputies. In April 1927 the Town board appointed Ray Bush 

as Township Officer to work with the Sheriff's deputies. In 1937 

Max Bookout and George Collins were appointed as our first 

Policemen at $175 per month. Collins was appointed as Warren's 

first Police Chief.  At first they did not even have an office or 

station.  A shed was used as a jail.  Detroit Edison began putting in 

electricity in the early 1900s.  By 1922 there was a Radio in most 

homes and 7 Michigan stations.  Telephone service began around 

1920 but was not in all areas. Sewers were put in. Natural gas 

service arrived in the late 1920’s. In 1928 water service from 

Detroit was started in Warren. Most of the growth area was in 

southern Warren south of Eleven Mile road. Center Line wanting 

a fire department, water and sewers voted to become a village 

in 1925 and a city in 1936. The area went from rural to urban with 

a huge growth in population.

Historic marker dedication and honor guard St Clement Cemetery entrance view335
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Actual words that were on the granite stone as it was stolen

from his grave before I could get a picture of it. He was

known at time of death but the name is lost but could have

been preserved if the historical societies had been more

diligent in preserving history. Warren Union Cemetery is 

one of many older cemeteries which have many unmarked

graves. There are actually hundreds of stillborn, and other 

children buried here Child & infant mortality rates were 

high. Before 1917 there were many more child burials than 

adult burials. Our sister cemetery shows almost 2 child 

burials per adult burial. Only a small percentage of pre-

WWII child deaths were even recorded. Pioneers were 

farmers and did not have money to buy markers and there 

were no local stone cutters. This cemetery was mostly filed 

up before WWII. At least 10 memorials have been stolen by 

grave robbers including: the beautiful Unknown Soldier 

Memorial, and also the only memorial which named 

Warren area soldiers buried here, a Children’s and Pioneer 

memorial and even an epitaph stone ripped off of a grave. 

We veterans feel our soldiers have been disrespected. The 

grave robbers have stolen the only stone with our soldier’s 

names, legacy and history needed to educate our young 

people (who are no longer taught our history in school) and 

the grave robbers dishonored hundreds of children who died 

painful deaths when they stole the Children’s Memorial. 

Soldiers fought and died.(some were only19) Don’t they at 

least deserve to have their name on a stone in their 

hometown. That was the only stone that had their names on 

it for future generations to see. We veterans feel it is wrong 

to steal gravestones they don’t own from a grave they don’t 

own from a cemetery they don’t own. We veterans feel it is 

wrong to steal the legacy of our boys who gave their lives 

for us. See Macomb Daily July 15, 2011, WWJ News, 

police reports, which indicated vigilantes were behind the 

grave robbings not the Historical Society,Village or Historic 

Commissions None of those groups stood up to the 

vigilantes. Only one old Veteran had the courage to stand 

up against these grave robbers in public meetings and in his 

books, and that was Professor Wesley E. Arnold.

We veterans want them to return those stones 

because we should honor our soldiers who gave their 

lives for us. Historian Professor Wesley Arnold spent 

years doing research research on Warren Union 

Cemetery, St Clement Cemetery and others writing 

books on them all available to you for free.

He created a Free Comprehensive Educational Historic 

Archive which now has estimated 30,000 pictures and 

30,000 pages and is growing and already has been 

accepted with high praises in several University libraries, 

local libraries and State Archives, by Library of 

Congress. All published and given out for free. See

http://dogoodforall.today



The Unknown Soldier of Warren Union Cemetery
Back in 1938 The Detroit Society for Genealogical Research did a detailed walk

thru of Warren Union Cemetery. They noted that a flag indicating a soldier's 

grave was located in strip 20 and in the fifth plot. This is now located to the North 

of the Davy plot and to the West of the Heartsig plot of strip 21. As a historian I 

had been told that there was an unknown soldier at Warren Union Cemetery.

The soldier buried there was not an unknown soldier at the time of burial. He

certainly is now because no one alive knows. In fact even the record of the entire

family was destroyed in a flood that wiped out the records held in the church

basement. Because the family was too poor no stone with a name was made.

Two disrespectful vigilante grave robbers ripped that stone off of the grave along 

with another from another place which was the only stone which listed our 

warren boys who died.

We should honor our soldiers because: First we soldiers had the guts to stand up

and defend our freedoms for ourselves and our children and you. If we had not

come forth and risked our lives you would be speaking German now and not

enjoying the freedom we now have. Have those gutless cowards who don't think

soldiers should be honored ever saw one of their friends killed by an enemy, or 

had to pick up his body parts, or accompany his casket home and be there with 

his family, or been shot at, or suffered the pain, suffering and horror and hell of 

war? Then how lucky you are and it is because of us soldiers who fought for you.

I was at a parade when the American Flag went by and everyone remained seated

except for a crippled veteran in a wheel chair and myself an old veteran. 

We both stood and saluted our flag of freedom.

We want the Warren Historical Society to replace those stones because it is

the right thing to do to honor our boys who were killed defending our freedom.  

And we call them boys because many were still in their teens.

This is a simulation of the stone 

as the real one was ripped off  

of the grave by disrespectful 

vigilante grave robbers before I 

got a chance to photograph it.
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There is an outstanding volunteer who has labored here since about 1997. He is Tom Turmel. He took 

weed covered grounds with very few trees and planted grass, added colorful trees, shrubs and flowers. 

The beauty you see is his work. Many pioneer, pauper, baby and child graves were never marked with an 

engraved stone. Older cemeteries in Michigan have many unmarked graves often more than surviving 

stones indicate. Even today stillborn and day old baby graves are seldom marked. The child and infant 

mortality rate was high. Before 1917 there were many more child burials than adult burials. Our sister 

cemetery shows almost 2 child burials per adult burial. Only a small percentage of child deaths were even 

recorded back then. Also our pioneers did not have money to buy markers and there were no monument 

makers nearby. Most of the adult pioneer graves are unmarked. The older part of Warren Union Cemetery 

was considered full before WWII. Families had and buy plots elsewhere. At least eight memorials have 

been stolen by grave robbers. See Macomb Daily July 15. 2011 Including: the only memorial which 

named Warren area soldiers buried here; and the beautiful Unknown Soldier memorial; and the memorial 

honoring all veterans and victims killed in attacks on our country; and The Children's and Pioneer 

Memorial honoring the many who have no marker: and an epitaph stone ripped off of a grave; and also 

one telling what our flag stood for. We veterans feel our soldiers and victims of attacks have been 

disrespected. The two grave robbers have stolen our soldiers and country's history needed to educate our 

young people who are no longer taught our history in school and dishonored hundreds of children who 

died painful deaths. 
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Today we have more children living in poverty than 

at any time and we have the highest rate of [136]

childhood poverty of any major country 22% and 

the Congress keeps turning down attempts to raise 

the minimum wage and to extend unemployment 

benefits and they have cut down food stamp 

benefits while giving themselves fat raises.  We 

have more income and wealth inequality than any 

other country.  Almost all of the new Income 

recently created has gone to the top 1%. Congress 

bailed out the rich bankers who forced millions to 

lose their homes. Corporations are putting profit 

ahead of worker families by automating and[137]

outsourcing millions of jobs forcing most our 

middle class into the lower class.  CEOs got big 

raises McDonald's $13.8 Million  KFC's $44 

Million, Walmart's $17.6 Million.[138] Not paying 

employees a living wage while hogging big profits 

to excess is CORPORATE GREED.  And they cut 

workers down to 20 hours a week forcing[138]

employees to go on welfare, starving children, 

denying families medical care and education. 

Hungry, stressed kids don't learn well and can't 

afford the now needed computer. Corporate profits 

hit record highs and worker wages have hit record 

lows. This is hurting many Americans.  

Congressmen controlled by corporations must be 

voted out. Wasteful excessive government spending 

is costing taxpayers needlessly.[139]

Over 200 corporations do not pay any Federal[140]

Income taxes and get low interest government loans 

and other Federal Government handouts.  This is 

called Corporate Welfare and it is in the Billions of 

dollars.  Congress allows it because Congress gets 

collectively over a billion dollars in contributions to 

their political campaigns from corporations.  This is 

why many congress members favor corporations 

not you and me.  This is hurting Americans and 

hurting our country because we are not funding 

education or infrastructure maintenance, and 

improvements.  Example: just look at the trains in 

other countries compared to ours.

By request here are some 

opinions commonly held.

And there are many homeless families here now.

We now have all of the resources needed to 

create abundance for all, including medical 

care and very short work weeks. Poverty is 

now obsolete.

[135]
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STOP KILLING, SUFFERING, NEGLECT 

of HUMAN RIGHTS

READ THE UNIVERSAL DECLARATION 

OF HUMAN RIGHTS

YOU ARE NOT POWERLESS.  SPEAK UP.

Become informed and vote for representatives and 

senators who will represent your interests not those of 

corporations. Many of them in both federal and state 

are taking thousands in bribes and are favoring corp-

orations not us.  Get informed.  Vote them out of office.

We have created ample for all but we throw away
millions of tons of food, clothing, and useful 

items yearly.  At this time in history poverty 
is unnecessary, and unacceptable. 

No child should be without adequate food, 
clothing, shelter, medical care and good 

education.  
Corporations and the rich are hogging the

profits and not paying living wages and this is
hurting most Americans.

This is Criminal Greed.
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This little FREE book can save lives because it has 

important things not taught in school that young people 

need to know.  It is positive, success oriented, warns about 

things that threaten lives such as drugs, negative thinking 

and not putting safety first. 

Download it for free from 

http://dogoodforall.today
Or get it from Amazon Books for 

Kindle for 99ȼ
Also on above website or Amazon are many other useful books by Professor Wes such 

“5,000 Scholarships”, How to get FREE Solar Power, Comprehensive Indexes to both 

Warren Union Cemetery and St Clement Cemetery, Modern Languages Compared  

Research on language Learning Difficulty, The Easiest Language and fastest learnable and 

the University Research Behind it with International Vocabulary, Abundance for all How to 

Make it Happen, Pioneer Cemeteries of Warren Township and more.
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